The
Bucket List
Brisbane, fabulous one day, glorious the next and full of things to do, places to visit,
sights to see and food to eat.
How many of these iconic Brisbane adventures have you experienced?
Cruise the Brisbane River on a CityCat
Enjoy high tea in the heritage listed Brisbane Arcade
Catch a show at QPAC
Shop for locally grown produce at Jan Power’s Powerhouse Farmers Markets
Climb the Story Bridge
Enjoy a walk along any of the city river walks
Cheer on the Bronco’s at Suncorp Stadium
Absorb some culture at QAGOMA
Eat your way through Eat Street
Enjoy a ride on the Wheel of Brisbane
Shop the Queen Street Mall
Admire the views from Mt Coot-tha Look out
Book a XXXX Brewery Tour
Play putt putt at Victoria Park then enjoy a meal at the bistro
Kayak along the Brisbane River
Cuddle a koala and feed the kangaroos at Lone Pine Sanctuary
Treat yourself to a delicious fresh cake or pastry at Cake & Bake
Visit the iconic Mt Coot-tha Planetarium
Meander though the Bouganvillea lined Grand Arbour at South Bank Parklands
Catch a game of AFL or cricket at The Gabba
Enjoy Friday lunch at Queensland Parliament
Go on a free clock tower tour of Brisbane City Hall
Enjoy a swim at Streets Beach, South Bank Parklands
Sip a cocktail at an inner city rooftop bar
Take a selfie at South Bank’s ‘Brisbane’ sign
Explore the laneways of Fortitude Valley
Start your day with a Merlo coffee at the Cafe on the Goodwill Bridge
Abseil down the Kangaroo Point Cliffs
Eat a meal at Howard Smith Wharves
Be mesmerised by the colourful flowers of the Spectacle Garden at Roma Street Parklands
Lookout for fairies at the fig trees covered in fairy lights at the QUT end of the Goodwill Bridge
Pack a picnic to enjoy in the Rose Gardens of New Farm Park
Enjoy a day at The Ekka (in August) and eat a Strawberry ice cream, buy a Bertie Beetle showbag & stay for
the fireworks
Visit beautiful Tangalooma Island for a day or overnight
Treat yourself to dinner at the fabulous Persone Restaurant (located in the Brisbane Quarter)
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